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basis us Tentnn,m—The Democracy of, the

TwelitY-Bith Ward are giving as much trouble as
possible, to thepolicemen of theEighteenth Dis-

trict istio resigned last week. Rumor has been
Wore Ald. Devitt again. He was charged with
carrying concealed deadly weapons, ' and was
beldin 111,500 bail. Hussey and Samuel Baxter,

nnotherrempman, were on ir wahome
last week. afteroliceresigning. Whilethe walkingy along

Richmond street they were grossly insulted by a

mob. - Baxter attempted to resent the insult,
when be was knocked down, beaten, kicked and
jumpedepos. He wasso seriously injured that

heIsyet confined to his bed. In order to intimi-
date the assailants Hussey drewhis revolver, but
none of the barrels were loaded. Upon tale fact
the additional charge is based. It is understood
that Baxter will bo arrested and taken before
Ald. Devitt as soon as he is able to leave.his

PnonsirxEticros.—On Saturday evening,

between .8 and 9 o'clock. two Germans named
Joseph Doll and Weiss, were in a lager
beer saloon at Thlrty-second and Thompson
streets. They got into a quarrel and Doll seized
a stave from a barrel andbeatWeiss upon thehead
with it. Weise was so badly injured that his life
is despaired of. Aftercommitting the murderous
assault, Doll tied. An account of the affair was
reported at the Ninth .Dlstrict Police Station,
about 9 o'clocdetachedSergeank yesterdaymorning and ',bitten-
ant Loveaire t2.tkinson and a
squad of men to Hu* after theassailant. Hewas
traced along theline,ofthe Reading Railroad and
was captured about three miles below Phoenix-
ville. He was brought back to the city, and after
a hearing before Alderinan Pancoast, was com-
mitted in default of $2,000 bail.

Awornna Russ..l-The hungry Democrats who
,

have a partiality for blue clothes with brass but-
tons and Metallic Shields, are net very good at
taking hints. Maqor Fox intimated pretty
plainly on Saturday that applicants for police
appointments would' diminish their chances of
success by loitering about the , office, waiting for
an inter view with him. Notwithstanding this
announcementof the Mayor, there was another
rush of applicants to his office this morning, and
by ten o'clock the large room, was tilled by the
once-seekers::: When the Mayor emerged from
his private office to receive the reports of the
LienUniarits, he cast anindignant look upon the'
assemblage, and many of the individuals com-
posing' the crowd Immediately sneaked out of
the apartment.

Bitose. Brarrarr.—The fine weather yesterday
afternoon caused North Broad street to present a
very livelypppearance. Daring the entire after-
noon thesidewalks were. linedwith promenaders.
/Ur indvidnal made his appearance on a veloci-
pede and attracted much attention. A large
number 'a carriages were out. There was no
racing, or disorder visible. The presence of a
strong police force, under Day Sergeant Adam
Beebe, has had the effect of abolishing the im-
promptu -trials of speed which were frequently
indulged in on the Nicolson pavement, which
was found, to,be so well sdapted for that kind of
amusement."

ALLEGED Wurit BEATEn.--Hugh F. Kelley, re_
aiding at 119 North Thirteenth street, was ar_
rested. on Saturday night, by. Policeman Wolfing_
ton, and taken before Alderman Massey, upon
the charge of abusing-his family, threatening the
life of his wife,and smashing thefurniture. Wa-
der Was cried from'the house, and the officer was
compelledlo enter the premises through the
second story window. which he reached by

means of a ladder. Kelley Was held in $6OO bail
for trial.

HEAT HIS WIFE.'—William Ewing, residing in

the neighborhood of Twenty-first and Christian
streets, waui arrested on Saturday, and taken -be-
fore-Recorder Givin, upon'the charge of having
beaten his wife. It is alleged that he abused her
in a shameful manner. He was committed in
default of $2,500 bail, to answer at Court.

TILLTAPPING.—Charles Davis went into a
tavern, at Sixth and Lombard streets on Satur-

day night, and calledfor a class of ale. When
the proprietor went into,the cellar Davishelped
himself to $3 from the money drawer. He was
arreeted, and Alderman Caxpenter committed
him for trial.

ROBBERY ON SHIPBOARD.-40h11 Battery was
arrested yesterday by Policeman Kelley, of the
Third District, upon the charge of having stolen
$2O from the forecastle of a vessel lying at Ship-
pen Street Wharf. He was taken before Alder
man Carpenter, and was committed for trial.

ItCENT.—Matthew. Larkins was arrested yea-
terday by Harbor Policeman Lea upon the charge
of the larceny of a coat from a canal boat lying
near Noble Street wharf. He was committed by
Aid. Shoemaker.

Mona Basel:rms.—John O'Brian and Ben).
Hart were prevented from walking into the Del-
aware atCallowhill and Willow street wharves,
yesterdaymorning, between one and two o'clock,
by Officer Morris, of the HarborPolice,

As OWNICIZ WANTED.-A lot of pig-iron, sup-
posed tohave been stolen, was found on Dicker-
son street wharf on Saturday, and awaits an
owner at the Second District Pollee Station.

A Sums THlEF.—Marji Dunkey was caught t
the act of stealing a pair ofshoes from a stare a
sixth andSpruce streets, on Saturday evening
Aid. Carpenter sent her to prison.

Tun BILATIVG Russ.—The ice at the Mammoth
Skating Rink at TWenty-first and Race streets is
now in splendid condition. The skaters were
out in full force during Saturday afternoon and
evening. Many ladies were on the Ice, and the
scene was a brilliant one. There was also an in-
teresting exhibition of velocipedes. This eve-
ning no doubt there will be another rush of
visitors, as the weather this winter has been very
treacherous towards the rinks, and the mercury
In the thermometers has already commenced to
ascend. There may not be another opportunity
to enjoy a skate.

The Chestnut Street Skating Rink was opened
en Saturday evening, and was well attended. A
band of music was present. The ice is in tine
condition to-day, and the skating is excellent.

CITY NOTICE&
$l,OOO RuwAnD FOR THE COUNTERFEITER
$l,OOOREWARD FOR THE COUNTERFEITER
$4009REWARD FOR THE COUNTERFEITER
$l,OOO REWARD FOR THE COUNTERFEITER
$l.OOO REWARD FOR THE COUNTERFEITER
OFlIEIAMBOLD'B FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

HOW TO DETECT IT.
The genuinebas the name blown in the bottles,

while thecounterfeit has not.
And the*ontents are notat all similar to the gen-

uine, butof lighter color. In fact it is a most mise-
rable imitationin this respect. and possesses no medi-
cinalqualities whatever, but seems to be tilled with
some, elmple decoction. The counterfeit has been
found in four different drug stores In tine city within
ri week. / will appreciate the kindness of dealers if
they will examine their stock at once and report.
GREATINJUSTICE MAY an DONE co PATIENTS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAY as DONE TO PATIENTS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAY asDONE TO PATIENTS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAYas DONEre PATIENTS.
GREATINJUSTICE MAY asDONE re PATIENTS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAY as DONE TG PATIENTS.
GREATINJUSTICE MAY as DONE co PATIENT?.
GREATINJUSTICE MAY naDONE ro PATIEN PS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAY um DONE TO PATIENTS.
GREAT INJUSTICE MAY seDONE TO PATIENTS.

I look to druggistsfor'proteetion. Patients that hove
been using the genuine readily detect the spurious,
and in three distinct cases they called at the store.
Notwithstanding the Oruzglets in each case having as-
sured them of the genuineness ofthe article, they may
have spoken coreelentionely.

BEAR IN MIND THE GENUINE
BEAR IN MINDJTHE GENUINE
BEAR IN MIND THE GENUINE
BEAR IN MIND THE GENUINE
BEAR IN MIND THE GENUINE- - - - -

bu the following plainly blown in three Wee of the
bottle:
It,T. Tinum.BoLD ,s GENUINE FLUID EXTRACTS,

PHILADELPHIA.
THE COUNTERFEIT HAS NOT.
THE COUNTERFEIT HAS NOT.
THE COUNTERFEIT RAS NOT.
THE COUNTERFEIT IiAS NOT.

_ THE COUNTERFEIT RAS NOT.Notwithstanding I have 'neared no expense In get-
ting up steel engraved wrappete and Inhale for the
protection of my buguess, the counterfeit of these arecalculated to deceive. Information derived, leading
to detection. will be rewarded with the amount of one
thousand dollars, and at the same tune thaukfally re-
tseived by rt. T. BELmnuLD, Druggist,

=XB4 Broadway, New York.

QUIET and 80otho thepain of children teething—
Vse Dower's infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggiistd.
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Suntrrrrtrnur InTHU DaNTAL aunts
are not desirable; .thereforer keep tlle natural teeth
sound andpare with that; holesoute.lregebroble
Eosonom Do thlisi and they will last as long as' the
breath lastivand the breath Itself will neverbe tainted.

Bias Daus UoAm are the order of the day for
evehing dress. toll asscitturent at

Orretuars STOILES&

Ti ess, who intend participating .in the in-
angnratten of General- 'Gratl4,and those who don't
taco, canbe supplied with the latest ['Lyle hat or cap
at Oaktords% Continental tioteL

No isetrounimeri everequalled the inaugura-
tion of Chas. Oakford & Bons% the greathatters, 834
and 888 ;Chestnut street. •

°onus, Bunions, Inverted Nails, &Wally
treated by Dr.& 'Davidson ,Na. 915 Chestnut street
Chargesmoderate.

HOT CROM Butts, freak every day through
Lent.

Mona, 902 and 904 Arch arca.
DRABNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye' end Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sourcesin the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has nosecrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No ,charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggista' sun-
drift&

SNOWDEN & Burnam,
23 South Eighth street.

Gormod.s New “Faust.”
The Pall Mall Gazette says :
M. Gounod, who passed the winter at Rome

working at his "Francesca di Rimini," has now,
we aro told, returned to Paris to superintend the
rehearsals of the now "Faust," which, in its
latest development, becomes a French "grand
opera," or opera supplemented by a ballet.
Appropriate ballet scenes for the new "Faust" at
once suggest themselves. First, there is the
"Walpurgis Night," of which a good deal was
made (Mendelsaohn's music aiding) at Drury
Lane.in the very original adaptation of "Faust"
produced at that theatre two or three years
ago. Then there is the apparition of
Helen in .. the second part of "Faust,"
upon Which Heine based a whole series of ballet
scenes in his "Mephistophelia," originally de-
signed for Her Majesty's Theatre. Heine went
to the Scriptures as well as to the classics for
heroes and heroines of the dance—King David
was to have figured in one scene, and Salome,
the daughter of Herodiasin another; but the
ballet-master who isarranging the daneing scenes
of M. Gonnod's "Faust" confines himself to,the
"goddess of _antiquity." Three magnificent set
scenes have been _prepared for the remodelled
work. The moat' brilliant of these represents
the "Palace of,Mephistopheles."

The Arabs in Spain
In the days of the patriarch Jacob, the peo-

ple of Arabia were tar enough advanced in
civilization to maintain an active overland
trade with Egypt. The. Midianites, mer-
chantmen, to whom Joieph was sold for
twenty pieces of silver—abouta dozen dollars
—were from Arabia. Yet for more than
two thousand years after that time the Arabs
continued divided into so many hostile clans
that they were almost unknown to history.

The religion of Mohammed first united
them. The history of the Arabs really com-
mences with the Hegira or Flight of the
Prophet from Mecca (A. D. 622.) For ten
years Mohammed had proclaimed his new
creed in Mecca. His followers had beenfew,
and he had suffered incessant persecution.
And now he was promised, at a secret meet-
ing, by men from Medina, that if he would
flee to that city his faith should be adopted
and maintained. He made his escape from
Mecca, though not without great risk, and
reached Medina in safety, accompanied by a
single friend. In Mecca he had preached
Patience and resignation to the wrongs in-.
dieted by man. At Medina he had supporters,
and his doctrine was, that one drop of blood
shed in the cause of God—meaning the new
ftith,of course—was to be of more avail than
two months of fasting and prayer.

He first made war upon the caravan trade
of his native city. Mecca sent out an
army to meet him. Mohammed had but
three hundred and twenty-four combatants;
the Meccans were a thousand. But the
Prophet assured his followers -that three
thousand angels were fighting on his side;
and with this auxiliary force he utterly routed
the enemy. After this, his first victory, .con-
quest followed conquest in rapid succession.
In less than acentury from the Hegira,Arabia
was but a small province of the empirewhich
had been founded by his successors, an em-
pire that extended from the Indus to the At-
lantic, and included Syria, Phoenicia, Meso-
potamiia, Persia, Bactriana, .Egspt, Libya,
Numidia, Spain and many important
islands of the Mediterranean. How the
Arabs were invited into Spain by Count
Julian, a relative of the dethroned King
Witiza, and how king Roderic was defeated
and slain at Xeres de la Frontera, has already
been related. After that battle the Arabs, or
Moors, as they are also called, almost imme-
diately took possession of the whole country,
except Biscay, Navarre, an angle of Aragon,
and the mountains of the Asturias. Here a
few resolute spirits among the Goths made a
stand, under Pelayo, and established a king-
dom, altronghold which enabled the Chris-
tians, step by step, to recover the lost terri-
tory, until after nearly eight centuries the last
foot of Spanish soil was redeemed from the
yoke of the Mosleroll.

During more than forty years after the con-
quest, M.oorish Spain was ruled by viceroys,
dependent on the caliphs, who reigned at Da-
mascus. This was a time of discord and civil
war, and towards its close many a village
and city was laid in ruins, never to rise again.
—Oliver Optic's Magazine.

A Uemlutueence of a.Poot•
In the spring ofiBs I was a student out

ofhealth and out of funds. To be sure there
was nothing remarkable in that, for students
are apt to be in that way. But it led me to
ramble towards the sea, and that took me
through Amesbury, the home of Whittier. I
carried the universal black bag, filled with
"pins, needles, thimbles, sewing-silk,"
which served me instead of a purse; to all in-
tents and purposes, then I was ride facto
peddler, a class of individuals not generally
mentioned the same day with the minister,
nor thought much of in comparison with
quarterly meetings.

When I came into Amesbury I was tired
and hungry, with a long day's walk without
a dinner. I had little money in my pockets,
so I depended on the bag. It was near dark,
and Saturday night. So I began the inquiry
fur an abiding place for the Sabbath; but
what right had 1, a peddler, to expect any
family to put themselves out to accommo-
date me ? "There was a good hotel in the
place." But with me a hotel was out of the
question. And so I trudged on: and got
substantially the same reply from all. At
length I turned into Friend street. I haden-
tirely forgotten that the "Quaker poet" lived
in the town. And in going on indis-
criminately in my applications, I approached
a neat cottage, embowered in shrubbery, and
the yard adorned with flowers, and through
an open window I observed a table piled
up wi'h books and newspapers. "Probably
a lawyer or a minister," said I, "little luck
for me here." I rang the bell, and a tall,
spare man, with prominent features and mild
countenance, opened the door. From the
portraits I had seen, I recognized him In a
moment. Iliad stumbled upon the poet.

"Good evening, young man," he said.
I responded: But I was abashed, and, ob-

serving a hesitation in my manner, he invited
me in. The benevoldnce in his voice gave
me assurance.

"I am a peddler, sir," said I, "in pursuit of
a place to spend the Sabbath."

"I would keep you with great pleasure,"
said he, "had I a place for you to sleep, but

unfortunately' there is a quarterlY Meeting of
Friends herevanda have mybeds; all, fall.
But there is a good llyea 111' that house'
(pointieg) Who will. ',Bat youlook''*ed,"
said he, "are you well?"- -.1;„
I confessed I was not.
"I think kir.Barnard will do well by yoli,"

said he; "if he cannot, come back to the.- I'
amsorry, to,send'you any further. :, ;, .:lt is a

,

thing I never do when I can avoid it."
I went, to.Mr. Barnard's,.presented 'my re-

quest,and was at once received. , ' But I had
scarcely disposed of my hag and hat whdn
Whittier came in. '

"You looked so pale, young man", said
he, "that I felt I had not done right, and
came on afteryou lest you should be com-
pelled to walk further. I happened to think
I could sleep on.the sofa myself."

He then sat down and talkedwith me for
an hour, while the good wife -:was'preparlug
supper, as if I had been an equal. I was in
tact, for he compelled me to be. He would
hot even receive my thanks for'his kindness.

The next morning, he invited me with him
to their meeting, at the plaih wooden meet-
ing-house on the edge of the wood' near the
village. He showed me all the conveniences
of the house, how they divided it by a"slid-
ing partition, &c. He then took me into'his
seat, and sat down with his hat on. Plain,
intelligent, prim-looking men, tidy women
and neat children came in and sat down
quietly. There was never , a doubt, what
each one had on; they, were all dressed
plainly and alike. And there we sat till the
village clock struck twelve. Then Whittier
gave me his right hand, and the congregation
departed. The'Splxit had not moved; not a
word was spoken.

As we separated at the gate of Mr. B.'s
yard he bade me the kindest of good days,
and I stood and gazed after him with more
admiration and ,reverence than I ever felt for
any other great man.—Cor. ,Springfield
Republican.

lUUL.IUNJS BtasUH:ET.M.
PORT OF FIiILADELPHIR—Msuou 8.

SarßeeWarts, *Wain 911 inside Pao.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

steamer Stars and Stripea,_Holmes, 7 days from Ha-
vana. with mdse to Thomas Wattson & Sons.

Steamer Volunteer, Jones. 24 hours from New York,
with mdse to John F

Steamer Diamond State.Webb.lB hours from Baltimore,
with mdse to A Groves, Jr.

Schr Banner. Townsend. I day from IndianRiver. DeL
with grain to JaeBarrett.

Schi Marietta Hand, Norton. from Orient,
Schr E M Fox, CaseromGreenpert.

lui
. fßbll Oallt

Behr Anna Myrick, Stevens, Boston via New Castle, DeL
Knight & Sons.

Schr EAi Fox. Case, Braintree. Gartner, Stickney & Co.
Behr Frank Herbert, CroweiL Beam. do
Behr Marietta Hand,Norton.Greenport, Sinnickson di Co.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange
LEWES, DEL. March5-6 PM.

Brig Sold:gems and echr MinMo itepplier.• both from
Zaza, and ordered to Philadelobla; remain at the Break-
water. Bark Roanoke, from Philadelphia forLagaayra,
iz detained in the harbor by head wind.

Wire Rubino. for Porto Rico; Wave Crest. for Cards
nee, and Mary E Long, for do, all from Philadelphia.went
to eon this morning.

Yount, dm. • JOSEPHLAMM.
MEMORANDA.

Ship Beranek. Turley, at Liverpool yesterday from
Mobile._

SI ip Dashing Wave. Mayhew,. cleared at Now York
6th lust. tor San PI axiciato.

Ship Ulcoats (Br). Brown, cleared at Boston 6thitstent
for Melbourne.

Ship Stedecone (Br), Cassidy, cleared at New Orley2d lust. for Liverpool, with 3643 17ales cotton a
stoves.

t•hip Bucephalas (Br). Matterson, cleared at Mobile2d
inst. for Liverpool. with 8197 bales cotton, weighing 1.613,.
926 lbs. valued at $447,1t9.

Steamer Fanita. 'Freeman. hence at N York yesterdaY.
Steamer Rising Star, Kier, (tom Asnlnwall Feb 27at

New York yesterday. March 1, 9.15 PM, las 17 40,N.lon
75 so Wpassed steamer Henry Chauncey, 'from •ki Yore
for Aspinwall

Steamer 'Beeville. Baker. cleared at Now York 6th
for New Orleans via Havana.

Pteemer Weybosset. Parrish, cleared at New York 6th
but kr New Orleans.

Steamer Moravian (Br).Brown, cleared at Portland oth
knit. for Liverpool.

Steamer Virginia. Kennedy. cleared at New York 6th
fist. for.Galveston via Kes West.

Wenner 'CrescentCity. Holmes, frem New Odessa's 29th
nit. at NewNork vosterday.

Steamer Fire Queen. Williamson. from Liverpool. at
New Orleans 2d lent

Scbr BonnyBoat. Kelley. cleared at Becton 6th instant
for this port.

Behr Sarah Bruen, Fisher. hence at Wilmington.NO6th
instant

ticarJohn Johnson. Mcßride. from Boston for Havana.
sailed from Newport 6th inst.

Bohr SeaNymph. Conley, sailed from Providence sth
inst. for this pork

Schr Ann Carlet. Westoott. fromBoston for this port.

and J V Wellington. Snow. dofor do, at New York. yes.
terday.

Schr Ella Amsden. Smith, was loading at Savannah sth
lust for this port.

Behr E Conklin. Bogart, from Orient for this port. at
Now York Mb inst.

SourB L Tay. Baker. from Boston for this port. at
Holmes, Hole 6th lust and sailed again.

Behr Maggie McNeil, Snow. sailed from Aspinwall 25th
ult. for Swan Island.

Schrs Battle Ber. Crowell. and J Yorkrs. Raymond.
from Providencefo rehis port, at Nowyesterday.

VIM JEFINE.,,,MOM.

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 CHEBTNIIT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
OIL PAINTINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
CHROIVIO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S► EARLE & SONS►
agrOMBIAXSita

JONES'
40ME-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made, Clothing, suit-

ablefor all Seasons, constantly on
hand. Also, a Handsome

Line of Piece Goodsfor
Custom Work.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.

1100 P SILURES

1115.. W3l. T. HOPKINS. 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts, has removed to his now and coin.
modious building. No. 1115 Chestnut street. (Girard Row.)

where be has opened for inspection the )argent assort.
met of Hoop bkirta. Corsets. dia., in this country, in.
eluding every quality. style, size and shape, from the
highest to the lowest grade of goods at such prices as
cannot fend° meet the views of au.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDEII, ALTERED AND

REPAIRED.
Special attention is invited to our assortment of

LADIES' UNDER GARMENTS.

which wearerselling at very low prices.
We buy our Goods at first hands, in large (WANT'.

'TIES, for CASH. and at such prices that we CAN and
WILL sot every article in our line CHEAPER than they

u be had anywhere else.
• aPlease call and judge for yourselves, atour idanufac.
tory, and Salesrooms.No. 1115 Chestnut street.

deli.f m witmrtill AVM. T. HOPKINS.

lIVSTILVOTION.

.lizie 11 ORSEb!A N B Il IP SCIENTIFICALLY
taught at thePhiladelphia Riding School, Foufth

street above Vine. The horses are quiet and
thoroughlytrainod. For hire, saddle horses. Also car.
lieges at all times for weddings. parties, opera, funerabl.
&o. Horses trained to the saddle.

THOMAS CRAIGE & SON.

CIAL,

1,040 3111.LES
OF TIM

UNION PACIFIC

RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED

As 600 miles of the western portion of the line, begin.
Wing et flaeramento, are also done, but

200 MILES\ REMAIN

To be Fihiehed, to Open the Grand
Through Line to the Pao'flo. Thie
Opening will certainly take place
early this season.

Besides a donation from the Government of 12.800acres
of land per mile, the Company Is entitled to asubsidy in
11. S. Bonds on its line as completed and accepted, at the
average rate of about 11126.500 per mile, according to the
difficulties encountered, for which the Government takes
a second lien as security. Whether imbaldles tare giv'ren
to any other companies or not, the Government will com-
ply with all its contracts with the Valonteaciftc Railroad
Company. nearly the whole amount of bond. to which
tl e COMIAII3,will be entitled have already been delivered.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR

AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

By its charter. the Company is permitted to Issue It
own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the came amount as
the Government Bonds, and no more. These Bonda are
a First Mortgage upon the entireroad and all its equip-
ments.

THEY HAVE THIRTY 'YEARS TO RUN, AT SIX
PER CENT., and both

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Such securities are generally valuable In proportion to
the length of time they have torun. The longest six per

cent. goldInterestbonds of the U. S. (the '81.8) will be due
in 12years, and they are worth 112. It they had 80 years
to run, they would stand at not lees than 12A A perfectly
safe PintMortgage Bond like the Union Pacific should
approach this rate. The demand for European Invest-
ment is already considerable, and on the completion of
the work will doubtless carry the price to a large pre'

mium.

SECURITY OF THE BONDS.

it needs no argument to show that a First Mortgage of,
5.16.500 Per mile upon whit for a long time must be the
only railroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific States
is PHIFIGOTLY irsoipis. The entire amount of the mort.
gage willbe stront 111700.000.000. and the interest 181.070.001
per annumin gold. The present currencycost of this in
Wreath loss than $32.560,006 per annum. while the gross
earnings for the year 1868, FROMWAY BUSINESS only.

on AN AVEBACIB OF. LESS THAN 700 MILES OF
ROAD IN OPERATION: WERE MORE THAN

FIVE MILLION DOLLAEB,

The detailsof which are as follows

From Pa55enger5............
i. Freight. ........

" ➢fails ........

••

•• Government 'troops..
freight.

81.094095 97
. 9.040.983 19
. 44423-08
. 186.93d1 59
. 91.628 27
. 10407 77
. 449,440 39
. 201.179 09
. 958.430 32

" Contractors` nien
" 1 material

515 0613.851 GI

This large amount is only an indication of the immense
traffic that mist goover the thrOugh Huein slow months.
Whenthe great tide of Pacific coed travel and trade wil
begin. !tie estimated that this business must make the
earnings of the • road from FIFTEEN TO TWENTY
MILLIONSA YEAR.

As the supply of these Bonds will soon cease, parties

who deeire to invest in them will find it for their interest
to do eoat once. The price for the Present is par and ac.
clued interestfroMJest. I, in currency.

A NEW PAMPHLETAND MAP WAS ISSUED OUT.
let, containing areport of the progressof the work to that
date, and amore complete statement in relation to the
value of the bonds can be given in an adveribsement
which will be sent free on application.

Dealers in Government Securities,
'Gold, dao„

No. 40 S. 'Third St.,

E`~ILAUEid'SIA+

4..9.,:-4:44....,-,•.-,:.•.i-,::iq.ci:, ::..1J::;4.:.1),:.i..4::T ... Co.'s
HOSILE4Vpv.AOAf.wg

IS NOW = REPLETE
WITH ALL THE

8F4..5.T :AL_AL4_$:;-OT
INCLUDING

HOSIERY.

B nettle's Celebrated English Hosiery.

Balbriggan's Celebrated English Hosiery.

German Iron Frame Hose, Extra Quality.

Merino Vests and Drawers, Every Size.

These Goode hay; all been Selected and Manufactured expressly for,us, and will be sold! at Ow
MOST MODERATE ADVANCE.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT street.

ABOVE BROAD.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.l,
Nos. 1412 a,nd 1414 CHESTNUT Sti-eet,

ABOVE BROAD,

Desire to call attention to theirLARGE and'UNUEIUALLY

Complete .A.smortment

BLACK SILKS,

GROS GRAINS,
Comprising all the hest Lyone Manufactures of

TAFFETAS PERSAN,
SATIN DE LYONS,

POULT DE SOLE, ILoa
H., C. & CO. aho desire to reiterate their determination to sell their goods at the LOWEST,

MARKbT PRICES, and have marked their Black Bilks in pursuance of this principle. •witt3 Er*

LITERARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. PORTER & COATES

Will Open their New and Elegant Book-Store

THE SPACIOUS MARBLE BUILDING,
Cbetst,nut Street,

(Adjoining the Continental Hotel, formerly occupied by 3. E. Cald well & C0.,)

ON WEDNESIS-AY, MARCH 10th,
With an entirely !few and Fred, Stack of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS.
As, every book will be sold at retail at WHOLESALE PRICES, book buyeret will have an oppor-

tunity to buy NEW goods as CHEAP as OLD stock can be offered at, as the whole stock HAS JUST
BEEN PURCHASED FOR CASH at the very lowest possible prices, and will be • sold at smalls

advances.
WILLIS P. HAZARD will be happy to see all his Mend and former customers at the new

establishment. mheAsp"

ELASTIC SPONGE. SEAL ESTATE SALES.

Pennsylvania Elastic; Sponge 00.,
thestnut Meet" Mole/phis.

2 °RP/UMW COURT SALE —ESTATE OF C.
Weldon. docessed.—Thomas & Sons. Auctioneer's,—
Valnable Business Stand. Livery Stable• and Dwel..

ling, and a large lotinortheast cornerofSeventeenth and
Ville streets, 115feet trent. Pursuantto an Order ef the
Orphans' Ceartfor the- city and county of .PhiladelPhia.
will be sold at :HAM sale. on Tuesday, March SO. Wie.
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia 'toeing% the
fallowing described primate. late ef 0. •. Weldon,'de;
ceased, All that lot of ground. with the betiding' and
improvement. thereon erected. situate at the northeast
coinerei Seventeenth (formerly Schuylkill Sixth.)'30.
Vine streets : thence extending aloe_Jt the Slut line or Sara
Seventeenth street 126feat to an 18seat widestreet.called
Pearl street :thence extending along the iginUo line cattle
said Pearl stoat 70 feet to ground now or late of William
IL Hankins: thence extending eouthward' 45 feet to
corner ofsame ground;thenoo extending eastward12

suetto anoth er corner of same ground; thence extend
lotabward ea feet to the north side of said Vine soft •

tbance along the north side of Vine street 82 feet tothe;
place ofbog 'Ming. tieing the sameresembles and lot of
round; which William O. Conroy? and CharlotteM.:his

wife, by indenture bearing date the 17th day of January.

A. D. 1855, and recorded In Deed Rook. T. IL No.lB,
page 138, as.. granted and conveyed unto the said O.
Weldon.Subject to the payment ofan Irredeemable ground rent
of SUL By , the Court, JOSEPH MEGARY,CIerkO.C. .

JAMESG. WELDON. Adm`t.„,'
The improvement! are a threestory brick dwelling

frontingnon the corner ; luta gas, bath, hot and cold water.

Chad ra&;accommodationsa arge brick hereind etterlo46
• lad: baa for about 40 and car-
lieges
it Ja an old well establiehed business stand.

M. MAUS A SONS. Auctioneers.
139and 141 SouthFourth 'treat.

Same Estate—Herta, Carriage', Hearse, Sleigh&
nes?, Robes. &a OnMonday, April5. at 10o'clock. onthe
nttndrea, N. E. corner of Seventeenth and Vine street*.
the EntireStock, comprising horses. Carriages. Barnes..
ItobekSteigha,Della, Handsome Hoarse, Stable
Sze. Full particulars in catalogues. May be. execs
i•?• de. preface to oak.. • .

ELASTIC SPONGE&
A 1313BliTITUTE00MIBLED DUB II ALL

TtPHCHEAPERTHAN ,YETHEr OR DAM AND PAR

The lAghtest.Bonestand most%agile and Daratde
tinted Imownnfor
mATTEEssEa, cAmataii AND

uunHIONEL
It is tricti , indestrUcialle. PerfectlT clean and fres

from d rrDOM:SNOT NiCK ATALLt.
Isalways free from insect We;blPefler4T,hclatkly. and

for the sick is unequaled.
soiled in any' srvanxne1.111be renovated gpicker and

easier than any other
apedal attention eve'oln to'

FDRNIDMN(IO/VNIES, HALMAn
Railroad men are especially invited to examine the

Cusldon GDARALio
THE TRADE BIIPPW.D.

IvilD m w f 194
TO SENT.

rr E NT,
On March Ist,

The Room occupied bythe late John M.
Harper,

importer of Waddles and Watch Hatertahl,

No 308 Chestnut Street (2d Story).

Apply VARBOVV,11111111:11AULT & 00.f
c..l.JavUTon'el'ilittEMPTOßY, SALE—ESTATE

of ileac klyesn: Sr., decessed.—Thomas & Sons.
Auctioneers. Very valuable Neck Property,2o acres.

Maiden lane, new called Newport street .. 'Twenty.einth
Ward. Valuable for brick yards. On Tuesday, Marc
30, 1669. 14'12o'clock. noon, will be►sold at public 'gale,

without reserve. at the Philadelphia' Exchange. all, that
tract of lane, with the mgasuages or improvememts
thereon erected, situate on the easterly_ side of a street
lately called Malden lane, nowcalled Newnortstreet, in
the Twenty.eixtb Ward; bounded and described accord.
lug to a' recent survey made thereof, for the estate Of

Dlease Myers. Sr., deceased by Thoe aly Jr .Escie tinr-
igvor. as follows. to wit :, Beginning on the easter aide

cf Newport street. at a corner of land of J Stinger.

thence extending along esti Newport street south 27 de-
grees 80 minutes,. west 537 feet to a corner of land of
----;thence•eoutb 63 deg. 30 min.. east 5:31 feet to

Pinein the corner of land of J. Shislert therms along the
tine of said Bidder's land 'meth 57 deg_.. east 858feet to a

Point on the weeterlyline of land of W. Lanier ;`thence
along the tine of gain Lanler's land north 30 deg. east
1044ft. 9 in. toa point in the line of long of ',A:Stark; thence
along maid thence tilark's land north 53 deg.. west 854feet
to a point; along the easterly ltne of said Stinger's
land south n deg. 30 mini. west 538 feet to a corner;

thence along said Stinger's land north MI deg 80 min,..

west 1014 feet 6 inches to a point on the easterly side of
-aid Newportetreet. the place of beginning—containing
20 acres and 3 times.

N. B.—The improvements onthe above property area
double three story brick dwelling and one.story kitchen.
Also, a large two-story house, with attics, large frame.

• barn, carriagohouse and gr..nary, pump of goOd
water, dm.

Between Maiden Lane and a pointabout fIUI feet Oast-

wardthere is ou the property a very largeextent of Brio):

Clay. '
ltis within a few minutes, walk of the Gray's Ferry

City r'ars.
Terms—Cash. $1,050 to be paiorderetExec utor ; • ,ny of

M. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,
189Pod 141 SouthFowthstreet.',

TO BENT—A fIANDBOMELY BURNISHED
Dowse, ina fashionablequarter. Bent. 112.701% to a
mall family. without ohildsen. Address. "T. J.

W." litusalm °Mee. - - felfottrui

IAL•2110

THOMAS BIRCH & SON. AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

No. 1110 Chestnut street.
Rear entrance:llo7 Sansomstreet.

SALE OF SUPERIOR ENGLISH BILVEri PLATED
WARE AND TABLE CUTLERY.

Just receivedper steamer City_of New York, direct from
JOElk Pli DEAKIN & SONS, manufactured by Royal
authority Sheffield England.

UN WEDNESDAY MORNING. at 10o'clock,
EVENING.ON WEDNESDAY EVENING at7M o'clock.

At the auction store, No. 1110 Chestnut street, will be
Bolda large' assortment of the above Elegant Ware, com-
prising—Tea Sets with Urns to match, of new dosivs;
terse rays.from 18to 80 inches; Wine and Pickle SI ands.
Cake and Fruit Besketa Breakfast and Dinner Castors,

in great variety ; Ice.Pitchers. Spoon Goblets, 'syrup

Pitchers, Bait Stands. Mess, Drinking Cups, Tete•atete
Sets, FlowerVases, Revolving Butter Dishes, Epergnes,

&c.. &c. TALE CUTLERY.
Also a assortmentof Pears and Ivory Handle Cut

lam with Carvers to match.
Also. Spoons. Forks and Ladles, ofvarious kinds.
Goods now open fer examination mhB It

JAMES A. FREEMAN. AUCTIONEER,
No. 422 WAlnut street.

SALES ONNMOBYM'AFTS.GRNOMNNTDWN.
March 15. at 214 o'clock, will be sold at public sale, on

the premises -

LOTS, SEDGWICK AND CHEW STREETS. MT.
PLEASANT.—T' II Desirable tote, each about 100 by 200
test. adjoining the'elegant residence of Admiral Breese.

Pr. PLANE AT TILE ABOIION STORE.
HAND4OME RESIDENCE, mr. PLEASANT.

APointed Stone ResidenceMAIO street, south of Mt.
Airy avenue, with Carriage Douse and Largo Lot,'loo bY
get tee'. TutRESIDENCE 00ETAIZO3 EVERY OONVENIENOE.
HAS RISEN ERECTED OV TUE DIET MATERIALS, AND IR 114
IVRP [COT 01 DER.

Deeeriptions at the Auction Store. •

DIMINOrtIAIWNEIS•
AiLtrurness.flinkors. Minnufac..

turers of Clothing, Boots, Nhoenohn,„.,
Will Mid it to their interest to rase our UNRIVALLED

MACHINE TWISTand the "Milford Linen Taread.“
Manufactured expressly for rui from the beet material.

and warranteda superior article.

TILE SPICER R9ARIEEMDMIEI I43 €olllPair
Manufacturers and Propylotoro of the BLNGEE HEWING

mACIIINE.
No:1/06 00b.eant eptrtgae t:nii.AOPgentINDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM

Packing Bose,„&o,
Engineers and deniers will find a full assortment 01

Goodyear s Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting.,Pecans
Rose. &c,. at the Manufacturer's Deadguarters.

GOODYEAR'S. •
808 CheStuut street

South side,•

N.B.—We have now on haud a largetot of Gentlemen',
Ladies' and Maw' Gum Boots, Also. every varietY,axd

tyle of Gum Overcoats.

oivittoar 0, AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
ITl*ird and Spruce Streets, only one square below the
Exchange. 18850 NV to loan Inlarge or small a.mounta, on
diamonds. silver plats. watchos, Jewelry,and all oodefof
value. Office Mora from BA. M. tort'.Ml..
Spelled for tho haat forty yeara. dvancps ma in large
amounts at tho lowest market rata*. issarp-


